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MLS #CF33 FORT RECOVERY WATERFRONT VILLA

US$15,500,000
West End, Tortola, British Virgin Islands

Property Features
Beds: 4
Location: West End, Tortola

Baths: 5
Status: Active

Type: Residential, For Sale

Additional Information
Views: Water View
Zoning: Beach Resort/Residential

Property features
Air Conditioning
Direct Beach Access
Microwave

Balcony
Fitness Center
Parking Spaces

Cable/Satellite TV
Internet Access/Wifi
Pool

Description
Investment opportunity!! comes knocking. …Fort Recovery enjoys an enviable beachfront location and offers a choice of selfcatering accommodation including a luxurious eight-bedroom villa. At Fort Recovery, Tortola, all villas and suites are directly on
the beach, offering quality accommodation fully equipped for self-catering and furnished to an extremely high standard. The
views from the apartments of the British Virgin Islands are spectacular.These consist of one, two and three bedroomed
accommodations and offer kitchen or kitchenette, patio or balcony, living room, bathroom, air conditioning, ceiling fans, cable
TV, free WI-FI and daily maid service.Fort Recovery also offers a magnificent 8-bedroom beach villa offering privacy and
seclusion, which is perfect for a large group of family or friends.The History of Fort RecoveryBuilt around an original 17th
Century Dutch Fort, Fort Recovery on Tortola, is possibly one of the last standing and oldest, completely intact Forts, not only in
the British Virgin Islands, but in the entire Caribbean. This site is one of the most famous historical landmarks in the BVI.
Surrounded with masses of tropical flowers, & swaying palm trees, Fort Recovery offers privacy and intimacy. Jean Lafitte, a
renowned Pirate, landed at Fort Recovery in the 1600′s. Shortly afterwards, Fort Recovery was used as a Barracks for wounded
soldiers, thus the name Fort Recovery was derived…. according to historical evidence. Fort Recovery has its own restaurant
(exclusively for their guests) and there is also a good selection of restaurants a short drive. Experience a beautiful sunset over
Tortola as you relax on the dock.Salt-water fly-fishing trips can easily be arranged or you can fish from Fort Recovery’s own
dock.
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